Potential errors in body composition as estimated by whole body scintillation counting.
Vigorous exercise has been reported to increase the apparent potassium content of athletes measured by whole body gamma ray scintillation counting of 40K. The possibility that this phenomenon is an artifact was evaluated in three cyclists and one nonathlete after exercise on the road (cyclists) or in a room with a source of radon and radon progeny (nonathlete). The apparent 40K content of the thighs of the athletes and whole body of the nonathlete increased after exercise. Counts were also increased in both windows detecting 214Bi, a progeny of radon. 40K and 214Bi counts were highly correlated (r = 0.87, p less than 0.001). The apparent increase in 40K was accounted for by an increase in counts associated with the 1.764 MeV gamma ray emissions from 214Bi. Thus a failure to correct for radon progeny would cause a significant error in the estimate of lean body mass by 40K counting.